Part 1. Knowledge Bank License Agreement
(A Community in the Knowledge Bank can designate a Community Administrator to submit digital objects into the
community’s collections. During the electronic submission process, the community administrator is asked to check
acceptance of the Knowledge Bank License Agreement. Since the OSU Libraries will be submitting a digital object on your
behalf, you are being asked to accept the agreement and return it to the Knowledge Bank.)

By submitting this agreement, the copyright owner grants the Knowledge Bank the non-exclusive right to
reproduce, translate, display, and/or distribute the submission (including the abstract) as agreed upon, in print
and electronic format and in any medium, including but not limited to audio or visual for the purposes of
inclusion in the Knowledge Bank. You also agree that the Knowledge Bank may make and retain more than
one copy for the purpose of preservation, security and backup. You represent that you have the authority to
grant the rights contained in this agreement. You also represent that your submission does not, to the best of
your knowledge, infringe upon anyone's copyright. If the submission contains material for which you do not
hold copyright, you represent that you have obtained the unrestricted permission of the copyright owner to
grant the Knowledge Bank the rights in this agreement, and that such third party owned material is clearly
identified and acknowledged within the text or content of the submission. Alternatively, you represent that
your use of third party material is allowed because the material is in the public domain or you have
performed a fair use analysis and believe your use is permitted. Your acceptance of this agreement gives
permission to the libraries’ staff to submit an object to the Knowledge Bank on your behalf.

Name (print):

Signature:

Document Name:

Date:

Part 2.
Knowledge Bank License Agreement: Creative Commons License
(Optional)
With a Creative Commons license, you keep your copyright but allow people to copy and distribute your work
provided they give you credit — and only on the conditions you specify here. If you want to offer your work with
no conditions, choose the public domain option. For more information on Creative Commons licenses, see
http://creativecommons.org/.
(REMEMBER: To license a work, you must be its copyright holder or have express authorization from its
copyright holder to do so. If you are uncertain about the copyright status of the work, contact
libcopyright@osu.edu for help. Neither Ohio State University nor Creative Commons provide legal advice or
services.)

Initial one:

__________ Use and distribution license. This license lets others distribute, remix, tweak, and
build upon your work, even commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation. This is the
most accommodating of licenses offered, in terms of what others can do with your works. (Attribution
license)
__________ Use and distribution license (share alike). This license lets others distribute,
remix, tweak, and build upon your work, even commercially, as long as they credit you and license their new
creations under the identical terms. (Attribution Share Alike license)
__________ Non-commercial use and distribution license. This license lets others remix,
tweak, and build upon your work non-commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation.
(Attribution Non-Commercial license)

__________ Non-commercial use and distribution license (share alike).

This license
lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work non-commercially, as long as they credit you and license
their new creations under the identical terms. (Attribution Non-Commercial Share Alike license)

__________ No changes use and distribution license. This license allows for redistribution,
commercial and non-commercial, as long as it is passed along unchanged and in whole, with credit to you.
(Attribution No Derivatives license)

__________ Non-commercial / No changes use and distribution license. This license
is the most restrictive, allowing only redistribution. This license is often called the “free advertising” license
because it allows others to download your works and share them with others as long as they mention you and
link back to you, but they can’t change them in any way or use them commercially. (Attribution NonCommercial No Derivatives license)
__________ No Rights Reserved.

The copyright holder waives all exclusive rights in the work. It
may be freely reproduced, distributed, transmitted, used, modified, built upon, or otherwise exploited by
anyone for any purpose, commercial or non-commercial, and in any way, including by methods that have not
yet been invented or conceived. (CC0)

